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Cooper Turner Beck Participates in Signing Ceremony of Key Foreign Investment
Projects in Zhejiang Province Extending its Commitment to China Market
Cooper & Turner today announced its participation in the Signing Ceremony
of Key Foreign Investment Projects in Haiyan, Jiaxing Prefecture, Zhejiang
Province, China held on 15 April 2020. At the event, the company signed an
agreement to further its investment in this region, to re-inforce and extend its
long-term commitment to the China market with a new build-to-suit
18,000m2 manufacturing and distribution facility.
The agreement was signed between Cooper & Turner and the local
government of Haiyan Economic Development Zone, which is home to the
company’s China headquarters with its existing world-class manufacturing,
distribution, engineering, technology and product development capabilities.
Cooper & Turner was recently awarded Top Ten Best Company from the local
government in recognition of its high growth and innovation. The company
has been continually building its capabilities and capacity through
continuous improvement, robotics, and automation. This further expansion
of its current manufacturing and distribution capabilities is to accelerate
growth and innovation to support Chinese and Asian power and energy
markets through its advanced fastener facilities.
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“We are confident of China’s effort to fight against the virus and create
sustainable economic growth,” said Barry Piper, General Manager, Asia at
Cooper & Turner. “China is strategically important to Cooper & Turner, and we
have been serving this market for more than 10 years. With a focus on energy
and power generation markets, we will continue to broaden and deepen
investments in our base and new businesses oil & gas, wind and nuclear. We
will also leverage our recent acquisition of Beck Industries to support
customers’ needs in these markets and these challenging times.”

The Signing Ceremony of Key Foreign
Investment Projects

Cooper & Turner has been contributing to COVID-19
recovery efforts in China, including donation of several
thousand N95 masks, bottles of sanitizer to support
the most urgent medical care needs in its community.

Cooper & Turner has been operating in China since 2007 and was one of the first critical
fastener companies to invest in the country. With operating entities in Haiyan and NingBo,
and nearly 200 employees, the company has already established a strong market position in
China, serving both domestic and overseas customers by fastening together their power
generating and energy projects.
About Cooper Turner Beck
Cooper Turner Beck is a world-leading manufacturer of reliable, high-integrity, safety critical fasteners and
distributes these to its customers in local Markets. In operation for nearly 100 years focused on serving power
generation and energy markets, the company provides critical fasteners and engineering applications expertise.
The Company had fiscal 2019 sales of more than USD200Mil from operations in 7 countries. More than 1,100
passionate, talented and committed employees from diverse backgrounds are driven by Cooper Turner Beck’s
vision through its people and new technologies become the preferred global provider of critical fastener solutions
to create innovative solutions enabling our customers to operate safely so that future generations will have a better
life.
For more information, visit www.cooperandturner.co.uk or follow us on our LinkedIn and Twitter sites

